
AQUARIAN EVENTS
SEPTEMBER 2016

Open 11am-7pm Monday through Thursday

Bookshop 
(804) 353-5575 

3519 Ellwood Avenue
Richmond, VA

aquarianbookshop.com

Crystal Gallery 
(804) 257-5575

3531 Ellwood Avenue
Richmond, VA

aquariancrystalgallery.com

10am-7pm on Friday & Saturday, and 12-6pm on Sunday.
Please see our website for more information on classes and events. Call the Crystal Gallery to register.

[AB] = Aquarian Bookshop     [CG] = Crystal Gallery
ADVANCED TAROT: EXPLORING TAROT CARD COMBINATIONS. Wednesday, September 7th, 7-9pm. [AB]  Let's take a deeper 
look into reading the Tarot by investigating how the different cards work together and how card combinations tell a story.  Using Tarot Card 
combinations allows you to gain greater insight in your readings and enhances your skills to confidently interpret Tarot Cards.  Bring your 
cards and questions in this experiential class with Susan, Aquarian's Tarot Intuitive and Master Astrologer.  $25. 

CRYSTAL MAGIC SERIES. Four consecutive Thursdays, beginning September 8th, 7-9pm. [CG]  In this 4 week series you will learn 
how to cleanse, charge & program your crystals; how to activate your third eye and heal yourself & others with crystals; how to use 
crystals to attract money & love; how to use crystal grids & body layouts; how to meditate with crystals & MORE!  Led by Nick, psychic 
and crystal healer.  $77.

PALMISTRY FOR BEGINNERS. Monday, September 12, 7-8pm. [AB]  Come discover what those lines, circles and crosses on your 
hand are all about.  Palmistry is a fun and useful divination tool for you and your family and friends.  Facilitated by Barbara.  $18.

GONG BATH. Tuesday, September 13th, 7-8pm. [CG]  Come and experience the wonderful healing benefits of the gong.  The gong 
creates powerful sound waves that penetrate through the physical body and clear blockages in the subtle body.  Gong baths are great for 
anyone trying to relieve stress, align their energy, or enter into deep relaxation.  Please bring a yoga mat or towel as well as anything else 
to make yourself comfortable when laying down (i.e. pillow, something to put under your knees, etc.)  Facilitated by Nick.  $12. 

THE SEVEN ENERGIES OF THE UNIVERSE: WHICH ONE ARE YOU? Wednesday, September 14th, 7-9pm. [AB]  Each soul 
chooses an energy or role in order to express themselves throughout a succession of lifetimes.  Everything in life is experienced from that 
perspective.  There are seven of these energies and learning about them helps you to understand others and who you are on a deeper 
soul level.  Join Susan to explore the nature of the reincarnation cycle. Register by Tuesday, September 13.  $25.

SOUL RETRIEVAL SOUND BATH. Wednesday, September 14th, 7-8:30pm. [CG]  Be guided in retrieval of the soul to experience 
immortal self, in Vedic tradition called “anandamaya kosha.”  This workshop offers peace chants, sun and moon greetings, shamanic reiki, 
crystal therapy and sound healing.  Facilitated by Sylvia.  $20.

WHAT YOU DON’T KNOW ABOUT BLACK SPRUCE ESSENTIAL OIL. Thursday, September 15th, 6-8pm. [AB]  Everybody knows 
that like pine essential oil, black spruce essential oil is the go-to oil for its refreshing exhaustion relieving properties.  However, there are 
many lesser known properties that can expand your use of black spruce.  Come to this experiential workshop to find out about them 
including black spruce's energetic affinities.  Facilitated by Carol, founder of MedEssential Oils.  $25. 

MAX THE ANCIENT CRYSTAL SKULL: PRIVATE SESSIONS. Friday-Sunday, September 16th-18th. [AB]  Max is an ancient crystal 
skull discovered in Guatemala.  He was used by Mayan priests in rituals and healing.  Max currently resides with Joann Parks who travels 
with him to share his wonder.  This is a unique opportunity to book a 30 minute private session to experience Max in person.  $50 for 
private, $35 each for groups of two or more.

JOHN J OLIVER CHANNELING JERHOAM with MAX. Saturday, September 17th, 7:30-9:30pm. [CG]  This special evening brings 
together Max the ancient crystal skull with the wisdom and teachings of Jerhoam, an enlightened being form ancient Lemuria.  Learn 
about Max from Joann Parks and participate in an energetically healing ceremony.  $45 if registered by September 14th, $54 after.  

SHAMANIC JOURNEY: INTO THE OTHER WORLD. Monday, September 19th, 7-9pm. [CG]  An experiential workshop in which you 
will be precisely guided into the process of the shamanic journey.  You will learn to recall important aspects of your “other-worldly” 
experience and be assisted in integrating the experience for use in the real world.  Potential benefits include connecting with a spirit 
animal or Ancestral Guide, receiving spiritual messages, spontaneous healing of an emotional problem, and others.  Led by Nick.  $25.



INTERNATIONAL DAY OF PEACE MEDITATION.  Wednesday, September 21st, 7-8pm.  [CG]  We will honor this special day of peace 
by coming together to sit and listen to Jerhoam's "Inner Peace Meditation”.  We will have discussion following the meditation.  Led by Nick.  
This event is FREE but donations for the Baby Girl Project are appreciated.

ADVANCED ASTROLOGY: TRANSITS OF THE OUTER PLANETS.  Wednesday, September 21st, 7-9pm.  [AB]  Explore the power of 
Predictive Astrology by learning how to interpret the passage of the planetary transits of Saturn, Uranus, Neptune, Pluto and Chiron over 
points in your natal chart.  You will come to understand how these planetary transits influence life themes and cycles and the profound life 
changing experiences that can accompany these energies.  You will also learn how to flow with the currents of these transits rather than 
resisting them which can often result in chaos.  Led by Susan, Aquarian’s Master Astrologer.  Register by Tuesday, September 20th.  $25.

BEGINNER WIRE WRAPPING/ STONE SETTING. Friday, September 23rd, 7-9pm. [CG]  In this class we will cover the basics of how to 
wire wrap and set your favorite pocket crystal.  This way you can wear it and carry those positive vibrations with you wherever you go!  All 
supplies and a crystal will be provided.  Facilitated by Alexander.  $30. 

SHAMANIC REIKI LEVEL II. Saturday & Sunday, September 24th & 25th, 10am-6pm. [CG] Shamanic Reiki blends the timeless
wisdom of two ancient healing traditions with new approaches and practical teachings.  In this highly experiential weekend we practice 
simple, yet powerful, techniques that join Reiki together with intuitive approaches from diverse Shamanic cultures.  In this workshop, we 
expand our work with Shamanic Reiki to benefit another, or a situation, backward in time, forward into the future, and across geographical 
distance.  Attendees should be Reiki I certified to participate.  Led by Shaman Rob Murphy.  $250.

OBSIDIAN: A SPECIAL CHANNELING WITH JOHN J OLIVER. Sunday, September 25th, 7:30-9:30pm. [CG] Obsidian is a type of 
volcanic glass with many metaphysical properties that may be used in our spritual development.  Join John J Oliver as he channels 
Jerhoam, an enlightened master from ancient Lemuria, who will be sharing wisdom on the many benefits of working with obsidian.  $45 if 
registered by September 23rd, $54 after.

TAROT: A CERTIFICATION COURSE WITH JOHN J OLIVER. Eight Tuesdays beginning September 27th, 7:30-10pm. [CG] This 
course teaches you to be a tarot card reader for yourself and others.  You will learn an effective system for understanding the symbolism in 
the sacred tarot, rather than ‘memorizing’ the meanings of individual cards.  $297 if registered by September 24th, $342 after. 

CRYSTAL AND VIBRATIONAL HEALING EVENING. Wednesday, September 28th, 7-9pm. [CG] This is an experientatial workshop in 
which Nick will place a healing crystal layout on your body.  You will receive a gong and singing bowl sound bath and be rejuvenated and 
restored to your natural state.  Your chakras will also be aligned and activated.  $25.

QIGONG WORKSHOP WITH DAVID COON, MQM. Friday, September 30th, 6-7pm. [CG]  Medical Qigong is a form of Oriental Energy 
Medicine.  It is the Father of Acupuncture.  Join David J. Coon, Medical Qigong Master, for an introduction to medical Qigong healing. 
Learn the secrets to harness your chi, heal yourself, and heal others.  $15 if registered by September 27th, $20 after.

QIGONG PRIVATE SESSIONS WITH DAVID COON, MQM. Friday, September 30th, 9am-3pm. [CG]  Schedule a Medical Qigong 
healing session to reduce acute or chronic inflammation, stress, pain or discomfort and dis-ease.  During a session you will lie on a 
massage table as David evaluates your energy system.  He will point out to you any blockages or anomalies in the energy field, organs, 
bones, tissues etc. and treat accordingly.  David J. Coon is a Medical Qigong Master with over thirty years of experience.  Book an hour 
session by calling 1-828-357-5398 or by visiting qigongawareness.com. 

LIBRA NEW MOON RITUAL. Friday, September 30th, 7-9pm. [AB] The New Moon is a most magical time when the Universe asserts 
new promises. It is your astrological opportunity to tune into the cycle of new births, new beginnings, and new manifestations.  It is a time 
for wishes to be made that are supported by Universe in this perfect timing.  During this ritual you will: be guided in a fire meditation, 
understand what the Libra New Moon will help you manifest, participate in a ritual to harness the energy of the New Moon, and learn 
techniques to enhance your personal magic during the New Moon.  Facilitated by Nick.  $25.


